
Product details:
Model name:  F601HC rubber paint flat iron
Specialty:  Professional ceramic plate flat iron
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Product size:  Length 300 * width 30mm
Plate type:  Normal plate
Logo:  Silkprinted on product, on technical label
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  PVC sleeve box with foil inner stand
Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Factory size:  8500 square meter
Third party audit report:  ISO9001

Catalogue of F601HC:
F601HC, rubber painting digital reading ceramic plate hair flat iron, ceramic plate flat iron, professional hair
flat iron.

F601HC in other shell colors:
F601HC hair iron with black shell and black ceramic plate, normal plate;
F601HC flat iron with white shell and violet plate, S plate. 
The plate type could be normal plate, S plate as you need.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Roll-bar_page2.htm


Shoebox of F601HC:
Shoebox, giftbox of F601HC.



 

Marketing selling points of F601HC:
Professinal flat iron for salon use
Classic model for straightening and styling
Nano silver and tourmaline infused ceramic plate
Generates negative ion, makes your hair smooth and shine
LCD digital temperature reading for easy monitoring of temperature
1 inch plate width, most popular size
360 degree swivel cord, tangle free



Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.5*34cm
* G.W.:8.0KG
* N.W.:15.0KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery detail:  30 days after deposit

 

How to use:
Wash off your hair with a good conditioning shampoo. Blow-dry it after wash. Use a smoothing and conditioning

shampoo when you have frizzy thick hair. For thin hair, you should opt for the volumizing products. Give your

hair a towel dry after wash and follow with the blow dry. When drying the hair, do it from the roots to the tips.

Comb your hair well and detangle unmanageable hairs. This makes the first step of hair straightening.

The next step is to apply a heat protection spray. Do not compromise this step, and also do not opt for a

cheaper product for the same. Avoid applying the serum onto roots as it would make hair greasy. Heat

http://www.stylecraze.com/articles/12-natural-remedies-for-frizzy-hair/


protection is inevitable when you look for hassle-free straightening.

While making the hair ready for straightening, divide the hair into layers, strands and sections. This would

enable you focusing each part of the hair equally.

Set the iron into correct temperature. It mainly depends on the length of the hair. Follow the manual guide

minutely.

Leave an inch from the root and start straightening. Straighten one layer of hair at a time. This way, repeat the

method for each of the strands and layers.

Stop the process immediately if you discover any sizzle or steam at hair.

See yourself at mirror and enjoy the new hairstyle.

You may also interested in:
We are the Babyliss pro straightening iron China manufacturer, CHI China manufacturer, professional hair flat
iron manufacturer.
We also provide F601HB with S plate as below:
1, Best selling S mirror titanium plate styling iron F601HB
2, Super S plate salon use titanium hair iron F601HB

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-temperature-hair-straightener-EHS-7422.html#.WCPnP_SussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Best-selling-S-plate-mirror-titanium-styling-iron-F601HB.html#.WCPm9PSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-S-plate-salon-use-titanium-hair-iron-F601HB.html#.WCPnGvSussA



